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Stay On Course With Omni Hotline

If there is one thing you need
when playing golf is focus. Imagine
yourself on a serene golf course on
a particularly beautiful day. In the
middle of lush green terrain and the
quiet calm of your surroundings, you
raise your club and position yourself
to take a swing.

Beep. Beep. Beep.
The annoying sound (whether it is
the buzzing, ringtone or traditional shrill
ringing) of an incoming text or call slices
through your concentration and brings
your round to a screeching halt.
It’s not only an annoyance for
yourself as you fumble around while
deciding whether to answer the phone
or silence it. You are disturbing other
golfers. You are holding up the play for
your partners as you stop to attend to
your phone rather than take your shot.
Finally, having a cell phone on the
course might be prohibited or frowned
upon at a tournament or facility.
The consequence of your phone’s
disturbance could be your expulsion as
a member.
Like bugs, heat and windy days,
mobile phones are a serious source of
irritation on the golf course.

The Solution to Saving Your
Round
As a business owner, however, you
know that business can’t often wait.
Having your phone available is a must.
Here’s some good news. You don’t have
to miss important business updates
or messages from big clients. And the
game doesn’t have to be completely
disrupted by an ill-timed phone call.
Thanks to Omni Hotline, what you are
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about to get is control.
Omni Hotline has the all-in-one
solution you need to mix business
and pleasure. A virtual office phone
system, Omni Hotline provides a
landline number with extension lines
that operates fully on smartphones,
enabling you to conduct business on
the go. Feature-rich and versatile,
Omni Hotline gives golfers everything
they need to stay in touch with business
while maintaining their focus as they
work on their putt.

Bringing Your A-Game With
a Modern Business Phone
System
With the wealth of features provided by
Omni Hotline, you will regain control
while on the golf course.
Interactive Virtual Receptionist
(IVR) - Someone calling to find out
business hours and location just as you
were about to swing is quite frustrating.
With Omni Hotline’s IVR, callers
will be routed through a preset call
menu and be directed to the correct
personnel or departments.
Extension Lines - Omni Hotline’s
landline numbers also comes with
extension lines. That way, contacts
with your extension number can reach
you directly. If required, you can even
forward the call to another extension
mid-call through a click of a button.
Intelligent Call Routing - Your
time golfing should be peaceful. Feel
free to have your usual calls routed to
colleagues during your outing.
Voicemail Transcription - When
your turn is over and your golfing
partner is stepping up for theirs,
spend less time listening to a client’s

missed message by simply reading a
transcription.
Stay Updated - After your golf
outing, you can access the Omni
Hotline dashboard to catch up on the
call activities for the day and respond to
missed calls.
All this without a single piece of
hardware installation, and at only a
fraction of the cost of a traditional
PABX system! Imagine the 1,001 new
ways you can run your business with
cables unplugged and deskphones
removed.

The Omni Difference
Now you can focus more on golf
and less on missing important business
calls with Omni Hotline.
Ready to make the leap? Reach out
to us to sign up!

Contact details: omnihotline.my/golf
hello@omnihotline.my

